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Abstract 
Givetl a positive definite matrix measure (J supported on the unit circle T. then main purpose of this pa-
per is to study the asymptotic behavior of L.(ll)L.({J)-1 and 4).(z;ll)4).(z,{J)-1 where 
.n(z) = (J(z) + .A'n(z - w), Iwl > 1....-«' 
is a positive definite matrix and /) is the Dirac matrix measure. Here, L.( • ) means the leading coefficient 
of the orthonormal matrix polynomials 4). (z; • ). 
Finally. we deduce the asymptotic behavior of 4). (w,.n)4).(w;{J) • in the case when ...-«'=1. 
1 Introduction 
The theory of matrix polynomials orthogonal with respect to a matrix measure sup-
ported on the unit circle appears as a natural tool in many problems of mathematical 
physics[l]. circuits and systems theorl2}, linear algebra (in particular. the factorization of 
positive definite block-Toeplitz matrices, [14J). linear prediction and autoregressive mod-
e!S[7], spectral operator theory[4] among others. 
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Particular examples of matrix orthogonal polynomials are connected with scalar or-
thogonal polynomials associated with positive Borel measures supported on lemniscates. i. 
e. , algebraic curves of equation IA(z) I =R, where A(z) is an algebraic polynomial and R 
is a nonnega ti ve real number(6]. 
For a basic approach to the subject, [lJ, [2J, [3J are probably the best references. A 
classical presentation of matrix measures is [10]. Concerning the distribution of zeros of 
matrix orthogonal polynomials see [9]. More recently. since the increasing activity around 
the analytic theory of orthogonal polynomials with respect to measures supported on the u-
nit circle (see [8J. [llJ), an analysis of the extension to the matrix case started. A first 
result in such a direction is [12J where a characterization of reflection matrix parameters is 
given in terms of a weak asymptotic property of matrix orthogonal polynomials. Further-
more if the determinant of the derivative of the matrix absolutely continuous part of the 
matrix measure is nonnegative almost everywhere, then the reflection matrix parameters 
converge to zero. This is the matrix analog of a key result by E. Rakhmanov in the scalar 
case. The importance of such a result is that a new direction can be developed taking into 
account a general family of matrix measures. 
The aim of our contribution is the study of relative asymptotics of two sequences of 
matrix polynomials orthogonal with respect to two matrix measures whose difference is an 
atomic matrix measure supported in a point w exterior to the unit circle. We assume that 
both measures belong to the Szego class and thus the relative outer asymptotics is deduced 
(Theorem 4. D. Compare with [13J where an analog question is solved on the real line. 
The structure of this paper is the following. In section 2 we will introduce the basic 
properties of orthogonal matrix polynomials on the unit circle. Section 3 is devoted to the 
relationship between the above mentioned sequences of orthogonal matrix polynomials 
when a perturbation of the matrix measure via the addition of a matrix mass point is intro-
duced. Here we do not impose any restriction to our initial measure. In such a way, an al-
gebraic approach gives the explicit expressions for the new orthonormal polynomials as 
well as their leading coefficients. The limit of the ratio of such leading coefficients when 
the measures belong to the Szego class is obtained (Theorem 3.4). Finally, in section 4 
we prove our main result concerning the relative outer asymptotics for these two sequences 
of matrix orthonormal polynomials. Notice that it is a natural extension of the scalar case 
but the proof is very technical and the tools are more sophisticated. 
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2 Orthogonal Matrix Polynomials on the Unit Circle 
Given a p X P hermitian positive definite matrix-valued measure (l on the complex 
plane C, and supported in the unit circle T= {zEC: Iz 1 =1}, orthogonal matrix polynomi-
als with respect to (l are defined by 
or, 
where 
4). (z 1 D) = L. (D)z' + lower degree terms, 
'1",,(ZI(l) = R.«(l)z· + lower degree terms, 
n,m = 0,1,2,"" 
n,m = 0,1,2"", 
I is the unit diagonal matrix of dimension p and L.(D),R.(D) are non-singular pXp ma-
trices. The matrix polynomials 4).(zID) (resp. '1".(zID» are called left (resp. right) or-
thonormal matrix polynomials and they are uniquely determined up to the multiplication by 
a unitary matrix on the left (resp. right). Generally speaking, orthonormal matrix poly-
nomials on the unit circle are determined by the orthonormality relations up to a unitary 
matrix factor. If we require the relations 
L.«(l) > 0, 
R,,(D) > 0, 
L. «(l) = L. «(l) • , 
R.([l) = R.(D)· , (2.1) 
then the orthonormal matrix polynomials are uniquely determined (see [1, page 333J). 
Here and in the following, (l is a probability matrix measure supported on T 1 if f is a 
f del 1 f2w '8 function on T, then /dD - 27!' 0 fee' )dD(O). We denote by 
del 1 p.(z) -z·p.(-=-) " (2.2) 
z 
the reversed matrix polynomial, where A' means the conjugate transpose of the matrix A. 
Let {C.}t_oo_oo be the matrix Fourier coefficients associated with D, i. e. , 
del f c, ~ /'dD(z), sE Z. 
Since (l is hermitian, it follows that C_,=C,' , and a square block-Toeplitz matrix r.«(l) 
of order p (k + 1) can be constructed as follows 
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def 
rt(fl)-
Co C- l C-z C- t 
Cl Co C-1 C1- t 
Ct C'-l C,-z Co 
18: 4, 2002 
From the properties of fl one deduces that r,(fl) is a positive definite matrix for every kE 
N. 
It is shown that the orthonormal matrix polynomials fPn (z, fl) and '.Pn (z, D) can be 
constructed as follows (see [2J) 
where 
and 
with M: MN = An(O)-l, 
An(z) = U,,(z)r;;l(fl)Un(O)T, 
BN(z) = v.(O)r;;l(fl)V.(z)T, 
U.(z) = [I ,z[ ,ZZ[ ,'" ,ZN[J, 
1 Vn(z) = z"Un(-) , 
Z 
A. (z) = A •. nz· + lower degree terms, 
B. (z) = B •.• z· + lower degree terms 
are linked through the following relations 





(for an alternative development see [3J and [14J). Using (2.3), (2.4), (2.5) and (2.6), 
the orthonormal matrix polynomials fP.(z,fl) and '.P.(z,fl) satisfy 
. ~ 
fPn(z,fl) - En'.P.(z,fl) = z(l- EnE:)zfPN_1(z,fl), 
'.P.(z;fl) - ~.(z,fl)E. = z'.P._ l (z,fl)(l- E: E.)t, 
where 




are called the reflection coefficients and [-E.E: = MnM;!'lM;;!'; M:, which shows that [ 
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- E.E: is positive definite or E.E: <I (compare this fact with the scalar case). Combin-
ing (2.7) and (2.8) and taking into account the identity (l-E.E:)! E.=E.(l-E: E.)! 
we get the following recurrence relations 
~ . (l - E.E: ) 2 efI. (x ; n) = xefl._1 (x; n) + E. ~.-l (x; n) , 
~.(x;n)(l - E: E.)! = Z~'-l (x;n) + cP.- 1 (z;dn)E •• 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
Notice that for any matrix measure n, the matrix parameters E. are uniquely deter-
mined, up to left and right unitary factors independent of n. For the converse result 
(Favard's theorem for orthogonal matrix polynomials on the unit circle) see [2J. 
The matrix version of the Christoffel-Darboux formula appears in the literature in 
several forms[14J. Using (2.10), (2.11) and the identity (I-E.E:)-IE.=E.(I-
E: E.)-r, we can £i~d 
cP, (z; n)efI, (~, n) - ~cP'-l (x; n)efI'_1 (~; n) 
= ~,(x;n),p,(~;n) - Z~'_I(X,n),p'_I(~,n). (2.12) 
Multiplying both sides of (2.12) by x-A, adding up for k=O,l,···,n and taking into ac-
count (2.2), we get 
( ~)' (1 )' ~ (1 )' x-·~.(x,n),p.(~,n) = 1 - -; ~efI, Z ,n efI,(~,n) + -;efI. z ,n efI.(~,n). 
Replacing x by !, we get the Christoffel-Darboux formula 
x 
In a similar way we can obtain the dual formula 
(1 - ze)~.(x,e,n)~ (1 - ze) :t~,(~;n)~,(x,n)' 
'-0 
Setting ~=z in (2. 13) one has 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
Ix 12ef1.(x,n) 'efI.(x;n) = (Iz F - l)X.(z,x;n) + 1j-.(z,n) -1j-.(z,n). (2.15) 
It is clear that the right hand side of (2.15) is positive definite for Izl>l, then efI.(x;n) 
is non-singular outside the closed unit disk. Using (2.15) and (2.7), one carl show that 
efI.(z,n) could not have any zero when Izl=l(efI.(z;n) is said to have a zero at the point 
z = Zo if efI. (zo' n) is non-singular, i. e. , detefl. (zo' n) = 0). Hence the zeros of efI. (z, n) lie 
on the open unit disk. In a similar way, it is possible to obtain the same result for ~ I\,.(x, 
n) using (2.14) and (2.8). It is worth observing that the matrix polynomials X.(z,~; 
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a) and ~~(z,~,a) satisfy the following property 
(11",(~),X .. (z.~,a)h = 11",(z) , 
(~~(z,~,a),I1 .. (~»R = 11 .. (z), 
where II",(z) is any matrix polynomial of degree m • 
.. 
In fact, writing II .. (~) = ~Ar~r(~,a) , we have 
m~n, 
m~n, 
(II .. (~) ,X~(z,~,a) h= LII .. (~)da(~)X~(z,~ ,a)' 
= ~Ar ~t 4'>r(~,a)da(~)4'>,(~ ,a)' cI>,(z,a) 
.. 
= ~Ar~r(z,a) = 11 .. (z). 
r-O 
.. 
Now, writing 11 .. (~) = ~'P'r(~,a)Br' then 
r-O 
(~~(z,~,a) ,11 .. (~»R= t~,,(z,~,a) 'da(~)I1",(~) 
= i: i:'P',(z ,a) f 'P',(~ ,a)' da(~)'P'r(~,a)Br 
r-O 1-0 T 
'" 




Necessary and sufficient conditions for the convergence of orthogonal matrix polyno-
mials on the unit circle have been derived in several forms (see [2,Thms 18.19J), and 
deal with the case when 
00 
log detW E V(T)~ ~ 11 E, 11 i < 00 
'-1 
~ sup[detA,(O)J < 00, 
'EN 
(2.18) 
where won = d~~(J) a. e. denotes the Radon-Nikodym derivative of the absolutely contin-
uous part of the matrix measure a with respect to the Lebesgue scalar measure, and 11 • 
11 Eis the Frobenius norm (see [S,page 291J). 
Theorem 2. 1(2). The sequence {A. (z) } 'EN converges uniformly on every compact subset 
of D= {zEC,lz 1<1} if and only if the numbers detA, (0) are bounded from above. In this 
case, the limit A(z) of {A,(Z)}'EN is an analytic matrix function and has no zeros in DJ its 
inverse A(Z)-l belongs to the class Hfx,. 
It should be pointed out that the dual family {B.(z) }'EN has the same type of proper-
ties as the family {A,(z) }~EN. 
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In the next sections, we will need the asymptotics of the ratio of the left and right or-
thonormal matrix polynomials on the unit circle, given in the following Theorem. 
Theorem 2. 2. Let D be a hermitian positive definite matrix-valued measure supported 
on T, and (cI>. (z I Q) ).EN' ('P. (z; D) ).EN be its left and right associated orthonormal matrix 
polynomials. If the Szego condition 
log detW E V (T) , (2.19) 
holds. then 
(2.20) 
lim'P.(wID)-Ici>.(wID) = 0, (2. 21) 
when w is outside the closed unit disk. 
Proof. From (2.8) we have 
w·'P.( 1 ID)" = E;cI>.(w;D) + (1- E; E.)!w·-1'P._1( 1 ;D)· w w 
and then 
1ft.(w ,D)cI>.(w,D)-1 
= E; + (1 - E; E.)t1ft._1 (w;D)cI>._1 (W;D)-IcI>._1 (w;Q)cI>.(wID)-I. (2.22) 
But from (2.3) 
and using Theorem 2.1 and (2.3), we get 
limcI>._I(w;D)cI>.(wID)-1 = l[, 
11_00 W 
(2.23) 
Iwl > 1. 
Let £1 be a non-negative real number (£1 + I! 1 I = p<l), then there exists a positive inte-
ger number NI such that for every n~Nl' 
III cI>.-1 (w,D)cI>.(w,D)-1 11 2 - 11 !I 11 21 =< 11 cI>.-1 (w;D)cI>.(w;D)-1 - !I 11 2 < £1' 
(2.24) 
where 11 • 11 2 is the spectral norm (see [5, page 295J). 
From (2.9) we have E.E; =<1, and then 
11 (1 - E: E.) t 11 2 =< 1, (2.25) 
for all nEN. 
Using (2.22), (2.24) and (2.25) we get there exists N2~NI' such that for every n 
~N2' 
1I1ft.(w,D)cI>.(WID)-1 112 =< 11 E. 112 + 
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(e1 + I!I) 11 1.P'._l(W,Q)cZ>._l(W,Q)-l 11 z· (2.26) 
Notice that (,p.(w,Q)cZ>.(W,Q)-l) .EN verifies the followign inequality for all nand k such 
• 
~ :2: p.-i 11 Ei 11 z + rJ 11 1.P'._t(WIQ)cZ>._t(W,Q)-l 11 z (2.27) 
i-.-'+l 
In fact, if k = 1 , 
which is true from (2.26). We suppose that (2.27) is true for kEN (n-k~Nz). Then 
from (2.27) and replacing n by n-k in (2.26), we get 
o 
11 ,p.(w,Q)cZ>.(W,Q)-l 11 z~ :2: p.-i 11 Ei 11 z + 
i-o-'+l 
o 
= 2: po-i 11 Ei 11 z + 
i_"-I 
pH1 11 1.P'.-<Hl) (w;Q)cZ>.-<Hl) (W,Q)-l 11 z. 
Thus, by induction we deduce (2. 27). 
Now, we suppose that the matrix ,po.(w,Q)cZ>.(W,Q)-l does not converge to 0, then 
given a positive real number ez there exists a positive integer N. such that for every m> 
N. 
(2.29) 
Therefore, using (2.29), we can construct a subsequence (,po,cO)(w,Q)cZ>,co)(WIQ)-l).EN 
which satisfies 
V n E N. (2.30) 
In fact, if ,po ,c,) (w ,Q)cZ>,c,) (w ,Q)-l is given for k= 1,2"" ,n, then for ~n) EN, and from 
(2.29), there exists a positive integer number ~n+I)= I m>~n) such that 
ez ~ 11 W',c.+ll(w,Q)cZ>,c"+ll(W,[l)-l 11 z· 
Thus, by recurrence, we get (,po,c.)(w,Q)cZ>f'<.)(W,Q)-l).EN satisfying (2.30). 
Since ~n) is an increasing sequence of positive integer numbers, then for each nE N, 
there exists k>O which depends of n, such that ~n)=~n-I)+k. Replacing n by ~n) in 
(2.27), one has 
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p(") 
:::;;; 2: pP(")-i 11 Ei Ilz + pp(")-p("-1l 11 1jP("-1) (w;ll)4ip("_1) (w;,m-1 11 2.(2.31) 
i=P("-1>+1 
for all n>Nz. 









lim 2: pP(")-i 11 Ei 11 z = O. 
"-OOi=P("-1>+1 
(2.32) 
From (2. 31), we have 
3 Nz ~ Nlt V n> Nz, 
p(") 2: pP(")-i 11 Ei 11 z 
11 1Jff(")(w;ll)4if(") (W;ll)-1 11 2 i-I(II-1>+1 
- - ___ ../ __ ---=:.z:_""_;:;.;_OL: __ LO_~ ______ + pP(n>-P(.-1> • 
• -1'. -1 ::::::::: .-f'. 1 1 11 'i'p("_1>(w;ll)4ip("_l}(w;ll) Ilz 11 'i'P(._l)(w;ll)4ip(._l)(w,ll)- Iz 
Hence, using (2.32) and taking into account (2.30), we have 
3 N3~Nz' 3 "<1, Vn~N3t 
11 1Jfp(") (w;ll)4ip(.)(w;ll)-1 Ilz:::;;;" 11 1Jfp(n_l)(w;ll)4ip(n_1>(w;ll)-1 112' 
i. e. , 
and then 
lim1Jfp(.)(w;ll)4ip(.)(w;ll)-1 = 0, 
._00 
which contradicts (2.30). Hence (2.20) holds. 
To prove (2.21), we use (2.7). Then we have 
cP.(w;ll) = 1JI'.(w;ll)E: + cP.-1 (w;ll)(l- E.E: )t. 
Therefore 
1Jf.(W,ll)-lcP.(w l ll) = E: + 
(1Jf.(w;ll) -11Jf._1 (will) )1Jf._1 (will) -lcP,,_1 (win) Cl - E.E:) t. 
From (2.4) and Theorem 2.1, 
lim1Jf"(w l ll)-I1Jf._1 (will) = l[, 
,._00 W Iwl > 1. 
Then, using the same way as before, we get (2.21). 
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3 Comparison of Orthogonal Matrix Polynomials and Ratio 
Asymptotics for the Leading Coefficients 
18,4. 2002 
Let (l be a hermitian positive definite matrix-valued measure supported on the unit 
circle T. and .n its perturbation by the addition of a Dirac matrix measure at the point wE 
c 
d.n(z) = d{l(z) + A!8(z - w). (3.1) 
where A! is a positive definite matrix. 
Let (<<P.(z •. )=L.(. )z·+···).EN(resp. ('1'.(z •. )=R.(. )z·+···).EN) be a sequence of 
left (resp. right) orthonormal matrix polynomials with respect to a matrix measure. Our 
aim is to investigate the ralationship between two sequence of orthonormal matrix polyno-
mials when the associated matrix measures are .n and {l. respectively. and find the limit of 
the ratio of their leading coefficients. 
and 
Lemma 3. 1. Let.n and {l be two matrix measures related by (3. 1). then 
1. «P.(zl.n) = [L.(.n)]-* L.({l) * {«P.(ZI(l)-cz,.(WI{l)[I+ 
A!X.(w.wlll)T1A!X.(z.w.ll) * } I 
2. '1'.(z l.n) = {'1'.(z 1{l-~.(Z.WI{l) * A![I + 
~(w.wlll)A!rl'1'.(wlll)} (R.(Il)-IR.(.n»- * . 
Proof. Using (2.16) and (2. 17). we have 
«p.(z;n)= (<<p.(~ln).X.(z.~lll»L 
= t «p.(~ 1.n)d{l(~)X.(z.~ Ill) * 
= J cz,.(~I.n)d.n(~)X.(z.~lll)* -
TU{w} 
J «p.(~I.n)A!X.(z.~;{l)*8(~ - w) (w) 
= J cz,.(~I.n)d.n(~)«P.(~I{l)*cz,.(ZI{l) - cz,.(wl.n)A!X.(z.w,{l) * 
TU{w} 
= [L.(.n)T· L.(ll) • «P.(zlll) - «P.(wl.n)A!X.(z.wlll) * • (3.2) 
W'.(zln)= (~.(z'~lll)'W'.(~ln»R 
= W'.(ZI{l)J '1'.(~I{)*d.n(~)'1'.(~;ll) - ~.(z,wlll)·A!.'1'.(w;ll) 
TU{w} 
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If z=w, then 
<p.(w,ll)[I + .At'X.(w,w,ll)] = [L.(ll)r* L.(ll) * <P.(w,ll) , 
[I + ~.(w,w,ll).At']w.(w,ll) = W.(w,ll)R.(ll) * [R.(ll)r* • 
Since .At',X.(w,w,ll) and ~.(w,w,ll) are positive definite matrices, then 
1+ .At'X.(w,w,ll) = .At'(.At'-1 + X.(w,w,ll», 
I + ~.(w,w,ll).At' = (.At'-i + ~.(w,w,ll».At' 
are non-singular, as a product of two positive definite matrices. Hence 
<p.(w,ll) = [L.(ll)r* L.(ll) *<P.(w,ll)[l + .At'X.(w,W,ll)]-l, (3.4) 
w.(w,ll) = [I + ~.(w,w,ll).At'riW.(w,ll)R.(ll) * [R.(ll)r*. (3.5) 
Finally using (3.2), (3.3), (3.4) and (3.5) we get the parts 1 and 2 of Lemma 3.1. 
Proposition 3. 2. Let II and II be two matrix measures related by (3. 1) where I w I ~ 
1, then 
1. (L. (ll)L.(ll)-l) * (L.(ll)L.(ll)-l) =1 - [<P.(w,ll)- * .Ari<P.(w,ll)-l+ 
<p.(w,fl)- * X.(w,w,ll)<P.(w,ll)-lri , 
2. (R.(ll)-lR.(ll) )(R.(ll)-lR.(ll» * =1 - [W.(W,ll)-l.At'-lW.(w,ll)- * + 
W.(W,ll)-l.e!'.(W,w,ll)W.(w,ll)- * ri. 
and 
Proof. Using Lemma 3.1, 
L<P.(z,ll)dll(z)<P.(z,ll)* = [L.(ll)r* L.(ll) * 
{I - <P.(w,ll)[I + .At' XI(w,W,ll)]-l.At'LX.(z,w,ll) * dll(z)<P.(z,ll)· } 
LW.(z,ll)*dll(z)W.(z,ll) = {I - LW.(z'll)*dll(z)~.(z,w'll)*.At'[I + 
~.(w,w,ll).At'riW.(w,ll)} R.(ll)· [R.(ll)r·. 
Using (2.16) and (2.17) we get 
and 
Then 
(L.(ll)L.(ll)-l) = (L.(ll)L.(ll)-l) -* {l-
<P.(w,ll)[I + .At' X.(w,W,ll)]-l.At'<P.(W ,ll)· } ] 
(R.(ll)-lR.(ll») = {I - W.(w,ll) *.At'[I + 
~.(w,w ,ll).At'rl1Jr.(w,ll} (R.(ll)-lR.(ll»- *]. 
(L.(ll)L.(ll)-l) * (L.(ll)L.(ll)-l) 
= 1- <P.(w,ll)[<P.(w,ll)-* .At'-i + <P.(w,ll)-* X.(w,W,ll)]-l 
11
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and 
(R.({l)-lR.(ll») (R.(D)-lR.(ll») * 
= I -1JI'.(w;D)"[1JI'.(w,D)-1.Ar-1 + 1JI'.(w,D)-1~.(w,w;D)r1. 
Which yield the statements 1 and 2. 
Remark 3.3. The matrices (L.(ll)L.(D)-l) " and (R.(D)-lR.(Il») can be assumed 
to be lower triangular matrices with positive diagonal elements. 
Indeed, if the sequences (L. (Il)L. (D) -1) .EN(resp. (R.(D) -1 R. (ll») :EN) are not up-
per triangular matrices with positive diagonal elements, we recall that the associated left 
(resp. right) orthonormal matrix polynomials with respect to the matrix measure D and II 
have the form (U.(f).(z;D»'EN and (V.(f).(z;Il»'EN 
(resp. (1JI'.(z;D)Y')'EN and (1JI'.(z,ll)z.).EN) (U., V., Y. and Z. are unitary matrices). 
Then the leading coefficients are related by 
Therefore 
{
H. (D) _ U.L.(D) 
H.(ll) - V.L.(i1) and {
X.(D) = R.(n)Y. 
X. (ll) = R. (i1)Z •. 
(H.(Il)H.(D)-l) " = U.( L.(Il)L.(D)-l) "V: , 
(X.(D)-lx.(Il») = Y: (R.(D)-lR.(Il») z •. (3.6) 
Setting U.= Y. =1, then the required relations (2. D are satisfied. Now, we consider the 
sequences of orthonormal matrix polynomials (T.(f).(z;Il»)'EN and (1JI'.(z;Il)Q:)'EN' 
where (T.).EN and (Q')'EN are unitary matrices given by the QR factorization of Francis 
and Kublanovskaja[S] of (L.(ll)L.(D)-l) " and (R.(D)-lR.(ll» , r L.(ll)L.(D)-l) " = R.T. 
(R.(D)-lR.(Il») = S.Q., 
(3.7) 
where (R.).EN' (S.).EN are lower triangular matrices with positive diagonal elements. In 
fact, let (L.(ll)L.(D)-l) and (R.(D)-lR.(Il») " be represented by 
(L.(i1)L.(D)-l) = V.R. and (R.(D)-lR.(Il») " = Q.~., 
where V., Q., and R.~. are, respectively, unitary matrices, and nonsingular upper trian-
gular matrices, from the QR factorization. Then taking 
{R_ ~:~. • and T. - J. V. 
where 
{
So = ~:J. 
Q. = J:Q:, 
if i = j 
otherwise, 
12
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and 
i [S.];,j [J.l i = I [:s'.];,j I ' 0, 
the main diagonal of R. and 5., are respectively 
if i = j 
otherwise, 
diag[R.J = [I [R.JI'II , I [R.J2'21 ,"', I [R.JM I], 
and therefore (3. 7) is given. Finally, using (3. 6) and (3. 7), we have 
(H.(li)H.((J)-I) • = (L.(li)L.(D)-I) ·T: = R., 
(X.(D)-Ix.(ll») = (R.(D)-IR.(ll»)Q: = 5 •. 
Hence, (H.(li)H.(D)-I) :EN and (X.(D)-Ix.(li») .EN are lower triangular matrices with 
positive diagonal elements. 
Now, we are ready to prove the main theorem in this section. 
Theorem 3.4. Let II and 0, be two matrix measures related by (3.1). If the Szego 
condition 
log det W E L' (T) 
holds, then 
when Iwl>l. 
First, we start with the following lemma. 
Lemma 3. S. Under the hypothesis (3.8), we have 
lim4>.(w,D)-- = lim'P'.(w,D)-- = 0, 
when w is outside the closed unit disk. 
Proof. From (2.3) and (2.4), we have 
4>.(~,D)-· = M;;. A.(W)-IW ·, 
W 
since 
with M: M. = A.(O)-l 
with N.N: = B.(O)-I, 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
where 11 • 11 2 is the spectral norm and 1'-(.) is the spectral radius, then from (2. 18) and 
Theorem 2. 1 we have 
13
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IIN;;-II~<oo, 
11 A.(W)-l 11 ~ < 00 and 11 B.(W)-l 11 i < 00 for Iwl < 1. 
Hence 
11 cp.( 1 ,tl)-- 112 ~ 11 M;;- IIz· 11 A.(W)-l IIz· Iwl·, 
w Iwl < 1, 
Iwl <1 
which yield 
for Iwl > 1. 
Proof of Theorem 3.4. From (2.15) and (2.14) we have 
1 {I IZ • • - • } X.(w,w,tl) = Iwl z _ 1 w cp.(w,tl) cp.(w,tl) - 'l'.(w,tl) 'l'.(w,tl) , 
~.(w,w,tl) = Iw I; _ 1 { Iw I z'l'.(w,tl)'l'.(w,tl) - - rP.(w,tl)rP.(w,tl) - }. 
Then 
cp.(w ,tl)- - X.(w,w,tl)CPIl(W,tl)-l 
Iwl; - 1 {lwI Z[- [,p.(w,tl)cp.(W,tl)-l]_[,p.(w;tl)CP.(W,tl)-l]} 
and 
'l'.(W,tl)-l~. (w,w ,tl)'l'.(w ,tl)--
IwJ - 1 {lwI Z[- ['l'.(W,tl)-l~.(W,tl)J['l'.(W,tl)-l~.(W,tl)J-}. 
Using Theorem 2. 2, we get 
limCP.(w,tl)-- X.(w,w,tl)CP.(W,D)-l 
Iwl Z 
= !~~'l'.(WID)-l~.(W,wID)'l'.(w,D)-- = Iw IZ _ /' (3.10) 
and using Lemma 3. 5 we get 
limCP.(w,tl)-- ,A{-lcp.(W,tl)-l = lim'l'.(w,tl)-l,A{-l'l'.(w,tl)-- = O. (3.11) 
Finally, from (3.10), (3.11) and Proposition 3.2, we have 
Hm ( L. (Il)L. (D) -1) - ( L. (Il)L. (tl) -1) 
..-00 
(3.12) 
Since ,A{X.(w,w,D)- and ~.(w,w,D)- are positive definite, then using Proposition 
3.2, we have 
14
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Let 11 • 11 E be the Frobenius norm, then 
11 LN(Il)LN(ll)-1 11 i = tr~N(w) ~ pp.(~ (w» = P 11 L.(Il)L.(ll)-1 11 i < p, 
. 
11 (RN(1l)-1R.(1l») • 11 i = tr~.(w) < p. 
Let (n.)vEN and (n.).EN be two increasing sequences of positive integer numbers such that 
the limits 
~ = lim(LN,(Il)L.,(ll)-l)", 
.... 00 
f!Ij = lim( R •• (ll)-1R •• (ll») 
"...00 
exist. Then from (3.12), we have 
~~" = f!ljf!lj" = I~ 121• (3.13) 
Since I ~ 121 is positive definite, and ~ ,f!Ij have positive diagonal elements, then us-
ing the Cholesky factorization, the representation (3. 13) is unique and then (L. (Il)L. 
(D)-I). and (R.(D)-1R.(1l») have no subsequences that converge to a limit other than 
1 Iw11. Hence (3.9) holds. 
Corollary 3. 6. Let II be a matrix-valued measure supported on T • We assume that the 
Szego condition (3.8) holds. Then 
lim<1>.(w ,ll)-" X.(w,w,ll)<1>.(w ,ll)-1 
= lim'l'.(w ,ll)-l~. (w ,w, ll)'l'.(w ,ll)-' 
.... 00 
for w outside the closed unit disk. 
4 Relative Asymptotics for Orthonormal Matrix Polynomials 
We give now the asymptotic behavior for the ratio and the product of two sequences of 
orthonormal matrix polynomials associated respectively, to a matrix measure supported on 
the unit circle and its perturbation by the addition of a Dirac matrix measure, supported at 
a point outside of the closed unit disk. 
Theorem 4.1. Let (<1>N(z,ll».EN and (<1>.(z,Il».EN(resp. ('l'.(Z;ll».EN and ('l'.(z; 
ll) )NEN) be sequences 0/ left (resp. right) orthonormal matrix polynomials with respect to 
the matrix measure D and ll, related by 
ll(z) = D(z) + Jlt8(z - w); Iwl >1. 
15
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If the Szego condition 
log detW E V(n 
holds, then 
lim<1'. (z ,lJ)<1'. (z, ll)-I 
,.....00 
for Izl ~ 1. 
Proof. Multiplying in the first part of Lemma 3. 1 by <1'. (z, ll) -I, we have 
<1'.(zllJ)~.(z,ll)-1 = (L.(lJ)L.(ll)-I) -* {l-
<1'.(w,D)[I + .At X.(w,w,D)rl.At X.(z,w ,D) * <1'.(z ;ll)-I}. 
But using (2.13), we get 
<1'.(w,ll)-* X.(z,w,ll) * <1'.(Z;ll)-l 
= 1 1 {<1'.(w,D)-*,po.(w,ll)*,po.(z,D)<1'.(z,D)-1 - zwI}, 
-Zw 
and from Proposition 3. 2, 
Then 
<1'.(w,ll)[I + .AtX.(w,w,ll)rl~a-<1'.(w,ll)* 
= I - (L.(ll)L.(D)-l) * (L.(ll)L.(D)-l). 
<1'.(z,lJ)<1'.(Z,D)-l = (L.(lJ)L.(ll)-l) -* {l-
[I - (L.(ll)L.(D)-l) * (L.(ll)L.(D)-l) J. 
1 ! =[<1'.(w,ll)-*,p.(w,ll)*,p.(z,ll)flI.(z,ll)-l - zwIJ} 
-zw 
= (L.(lJ)L.(D)-I)-* -1-': zw[(L.(ll)L.(.m- I )-* -
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
(L.(lJ)L.(ll)-I) J[( ,p.(w,ll)flI.(w,ll)-l) * (,p.(z,ll)flI.(z,ll)-l) - zwI]. 
From Theorem 2. 2, we have 
lim,po.(z,ll)<1'.(z,ll)-l = 0, for Izl > 1. 
From (2.13), when we take z=eE T we get the identity 
,p.(z,D)*,p.(z,D) = <1'.(z,ll)*<1'.(z,D). 
This means that 
Thus, the rational matrix function ,p.(z,ll)flI.(z,ll)-l is a unitary matrix when z is on the 
unit circle, and then 11 ,p.(z,ll) *,p.(z,D) 112=1. Therefore, 
lim{ '.t.(w,ll)<1'.(w,ll)-l) * ('.t.(z,ll)<1'.(z,ll)-l) = 0 
,.....00 
for Iwl>! and Izl~1. 
16
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Hence, 
limcJJ.(z,n)cJJ.(z,.o)-l= Iw II+ 1 zw (lw' __ ,l,)I= ,w'(l
w
-
z )I . 
• _00 - zw w w - zw 
To prove the second part of (4.2), we take into account that the following assertions 
are true 
1. 1JI'.(z ,.D) -l~. (z ,w ,.D) *1JI'.Cw ,.0)- * 
= 1 1 {ZWI-[1JI'.Cz,.o)-1ci>. Cz,.o)][1JI'.Cw,.o)-Ici>.CW ,.0)] *}, 
zw-
2. 1JI'.Cw,.o) *.At[I +~.Cz,w,.o) °.AtrI1Jl'.cw,.o) 
=1 - (R.(.o)-l R.Cn) )(R.C.o)-IR.Cn» * , 
3. 1JI'. (z,.o) -11JI'. Cz ,ll) 
= {I -1JI'.Cz ;.0) -l~.(Z ,w;.o) *.A'?"[I + 
~.Cw,w,.o).Atr11Jl'.(w ,.D)} CR.W)-lR.Cn»- *. 
Then using C2. 21), C3. 9) and the fact that (1JI'.cz,.o)-Ici>.cz,.o») .EN are unitary ma-
trices when z ET, we get the second part of C 4. 2). 
Theorem 4. 2. Let nand .0 be two matrix measures which are related by 
n(z) = .o(z) + .A'?"8Cz - w), Iw I > 1 and .At = [. 
We assume that the Szego condition C4. 1) holds, then 
limcJJ. Cw ;ll)cJJ. Cw ,.D) * • 
C4.3) 
Proof. If we multiply in the first formula of Lemma 3. 1 by cJJ. (z, .0) * , and evaluat-
ing the resulting expression at z=w, then 
Since 
cJJ.Cw;ll)cJJ.Cw,.o)* = (L.Cn)L.C.o)-l) -* {cJJ.Cw,.o)cJJ.Cw,.o) * -
cJJ.Cw,.o)[I + .A'?"X.(W,w,.o)]-l.A'?"X.CW,w,.o)cJJ.Cw,.o) * }. 
cJJ.(w ,.o)cJJ.Cw ,.D) • =cJJ.(w,.o)[I + .A'?" X.Cw,w,.o) ]-1.A'?" X.Cw,w,.o)cJJ.Cw,.o) * 
+ cJJ.Cw ,.D) [I + .At X.Cw,w,.o)r1cJJ.(w,.o) * , 
then 
cJJ.Cw,n)cJJ.cw,.o) 0 
= (L.Cn)L.(.o)-l) -0 cJJ.(w,.o)[I + .At X.cw,w,.o) r1cZ>.(w,.o)· 
= (L.Cn)L.(.o)-l) -0 {cZ>.Cw,.o)-*cZ>.CW,D)-1 + 
cJJ.(w,.o)-· .At X.cw,w,.o)cZ>.cw,.o)-l} -I. 
Since .A'?"=I then using (2.13), we get 
17
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cf>.(w,ll)-* X.(w,w,ll)cf>.(w,ll)-l 
1 _llwlz {cf>.(w,ll)-*,p.(w,ll)*,p.(w,ll)cf>.(w,ll)-1 - IwI Z!}. 
From Lemma 3. 5 and Theorem 2. 2, we have 
limcf>.(w,ll)-*cf>.(w,ll)-l = 0, 
Iwl Z !~cf>.(wlll)-* .A'lX.(w,w,ll)cf>.(w,ll)-l = Iw"12:"- 11. 
Then using Theorem 3. 4, we get 
• * {lwlZ }-l Iwl 2 - 1 !:~cf>,(w"')cf>.(w,ll) = Iw I Iw 12 _ IT = Iw I T. 
Finally, in a similar way, we prove the second part of (4. 3). 
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